
i f vas lent manners, to the monument ar.d 
history of the patriarchs ; hut the pleasure 
was purchased at the sacrifice of his only 
child—-his light-hearted Julia—cut off by 
fever at Bevroo’, on his way to Europe.

On the 4th of January*1854, Lamartine 
mad** hi* first appearance at the Chamber of 
Deputies. He was then forty four years of 
age, and unaccustomed, untrained tS the 
practice of parliamentary debate ; yet be 
appeared at once as an orator of ttafRxit 
class, and from that period experience, in 
npiqung his jedgment, has but added solid* 
he to the native brightness of his genius. 
Each year brought him more promibently 
forward'? and at the present moment there 
la net, perliepe, in France a man who can 
compete with him in popular eloquence.— 
For some lime he continued to support the 
government of the late King, but hie sup
port was not a servile one. The great 
universal principles of the philsnthropist 
and tlie philosopher,—the warm affection of 
the pool for *«‘l ilmi is hob!»-, good or beau- 
iiful—ever shone forth, and gave expression 
to ihe most elevated sentiments in words 
“ that were sweeter than honey.”

His literary studies for hie last work,11 The 
History of the Girondins,” naturally led to 
a deep and more correct appreciation of the 
character and efforts of the revolution of 
1791. With the light of history he disai- 
paled the calumnies which had eo long cast 
a cloud on the memories of the great men, 
who figured in that eventful time. The 
leavên of truth having once entered his 
mind, gradually purified the whole man; and 
on the 14th of Feb. uary—face to face with 
^üpiring royalty and the people just born to 
its rights, he cant off every remnant of pre
judice, declared, the republic in the Cham
ber, and saved 'France. At this eventful 
moment the poet, the orator, and the elates 
man, became confounded ; and the three ii 
one effected what perhaps no other human 
power could have done.

As a politician he seized the proper me 
ment for action, and proposed, while all 
others hesitated, the only solution accepta
ble to the people. The spirit of poetry sup
plied super-human energy, fed by enthu
siasm ; while the orator poured forth those 
eoui-etivriug words to wfiich alone the [peo
ple obey in the moment of tumult and ex 
cilement. At his voice- the monachy fell ; 
at hie voice the Provisional Government 
started into existence ; and his voice it was 
that subdued to obedience; the passions of 
an armed snd blood-stained population.

As an orator Lamaitine held, perhaps, the 
first rank in the late Chamber of Deputies. 
We allude to oratory as distipguisbed from

__ * mere parliamentary debating. He is the
only example we have of a great poet being 
at the same lime a great orator, and this 
explains the charm and irresistible influente 
of hie eloquence. In eo ne measures hie 
oratory reeemblee that of Mr. Sheil—the 
MuwUiluMiicy, the «amu pvini, the same 
harmony of period and language : but how 
infinitely superior in imagination, and,above 
all, in the noble principles of humanity and 
social improvement, which ever form the 
baaie of hie discourse. In face and person 
Lamartine recalls to mind something of the 
features of Byron. There ie the same man 
I y beauty, the same clear melancholy ex 
preeeiou of mind, the same regularity of 
leaturea. He ie tall, thin, and elegantly 
made. Hie complexion is commonly ex
tremely pale ; but when the soul of the ora
tor-poet lights up, the pale visage glows, 
the dark eyes sparkle, and the whole frame 
become# electrified. You gaie on the poet, 
while you listen to the orator, and are car
ried irresistibly away.”

HURON SIGNAL.
FRIDAY, MAY 19, 1848.

PERILOUS TIMES FOR THE PRESS.

We have ae aewe—nobody has aay news.— 
The Press of Canada la ne the very verge of 
bankruptcy. Oar foods are completely expend 
ed ï everything has been done that eaa be done, 
end everything tried thnt enn be tried, for the 
perpoee of cresting poli tic el capitol—bat all is 
over. The dismissal of Mr. Ferres has been in 
veetigated, examined, expounded, turned, twisted, 
and bnnunered into every steps that it wee eus 
ceptible of aesomiag, till at length it hne become 
eo tattered and tom, and worn oat that every 
body ie ashamed to acknowledge it. The 
French Revolution—the little ehnkings of the 
German mnnieipnliriea—the Irish starvation— 
the Repeal insurrection, and the Chartist mimic 

have all grown stale, dull, dull aa ditch 
! Will nobody, in mere mercy to the Wis 

of the Canadian proas, dismiss somebody from 
office T Greet effort# are being made to produce 
secret seditious meetings in Montreal ; to intro
duce Yankee Republicanism into the county of 
Oxford, end even the probability of a rebellion 
emeu g the wild beaete of the Rocky mouotaios 
|,as been Whispered, tel the possibility of mak 
tng « russe, la turnedpoeeitively hopeless ! The 
Ultra Tories, In the wonderful exuberance of 
their loyalty, are threading a revolt, and a union 
with the neighbouring -Republic. They declare 
that British connection ie » mere farce, if they, 
lbs Tories, ore to be dismissed from the lucra
tive offices of the Province ! They will not re 
volt—they lack courage, and the Radical masse» 
have become too knowing to be duped into 
another small rebellion by the sham alarms and 
growling lamentations of discomfited Toryism ; 
therefore, we need expect no political funds from 
a Canadian Revelation Z

In feci, there appears to be do possibility of 
keeping us the Press, in any kind of tolerable ex 
latence except by dismissals from office : and as 
we are most deeply interested in the matter, and 
aa the thing must be done on a large scale—we, 
weald propose that, in order to relieve the 
Government from responsibility on such n deli
cate subject, the power of proscription ehall be 
put into our own hands, that ia, let beery Editor 
jn the Province be duly authorized to dismiss 
pne office-holder, let it he done decently and in 
Older, in the following economical manner, vis. : 
so soon ai one man ia diemieaed, hie character, 
his conduct, hia virtues and vicee, the cause and 
tendency, nil, everything connected with his 
office nod diemi sel shall become tbq common 
property of the Editorial brotherhood, who shall 
be bound to dissect and analyze, to comment 
end expeiiale on each several or eeperate item, 
till the whole ie frugally and aystematiealy used 
up ; and then let number two be introduced and 
yiettmiped in the same scientific manner ;-end eo

till every editor tea contributed hia due 
quota to the general fend of newsmaking# and 
the exqoieite gratification of editorial spleen.— 
By each a regular proem of dismissals We might 
be enabled to keep np at least n kind of respecta
ble appearance till the meeting of Parliament, 
and then there will be News in reality. Now as 
the success of every new enterprise depends 
much upon • creditable beginning, we. would 
propose that the Hamilton Spectator shall be 
honoured with the leadership.1 lie lately de
manded the immediate dismissal of Mr. Gelt, 
and we were an the very point of seconding the 
motion, when fcvtenalely, this idee of editorial 
proscription etrnck us, and we resolved to re
serve the entire credit of Mr. Galt*» dismissal to 

Boride#, we believe firmly in the truth 
of the old saying that blood is thicker than sealer, 
and we were perfectly aware that if the Specta
tor had any authority to exerciee in the way of 
proscription ue would feelingly remember Ogle 
R. Gowan. What a hopeful beginning !

The proscription meet be extended to ell 
clasaes of officeholder#, and therefore, we would 
merely hint to our cotemporariee that there are a 
few Sheriffs that must not beaver looked. In
particular we would like to remember our worthy 
friend Sheriff Dickson, of the Bathurst District, 
but as we have selected Mr. Galt for our victim, 
we trust the Bathurst Courier will not forget 
the Sheriff. The late Administration cunningly 
kepi him from ever exercising hia political in
fluence in the capacity of Returning Officer, hot 
they are aware, that hie ely. ironical manner has 
indirectly done much in deeeminaling toryism 
through the radical constituency of Lanark.— 
We trust he ehall have hie reward. In «peek
ing of rewards, however, perhaps the better 
method of accomplishing these dismissals, would 
be to allow the Government to issue an edict, 
declaring all public offices vacant, not even ex
cepting the Sheriff», Commissioner» of the 
Peace, or Coroner». A 11 clean sweep” look» 
beentifully, and we do think it ie much required 
in Cenuda at prevent. We would be eoiry to 
insinuate that all, er any of the present office
holders were made •• fit and proper persons,” 
merely by having rendered themeelvea useful in 
advancing Ihe selfish interest# of this or that 
administration. Such an insinuation would be 
uncharitable, snd therefore, we rather choose to 
•uppoee that three-fourths of all office-holder» 
were appointed by mistake. We cannot be per
suaded that any Government would be so wick
ed a» *c advance their own factional viewe, by 
appointing men, to the maintenance of public 
pence and justice, wboee gros» ignorance, turbu
lent passions and besotted stupidity are inimica- 
ble to everything that is vrioeble in social life. 
It would be libelous even to think that political 
bias induced the late Administration to foroe a 
newly imported, and an unfortunate creature, on 
the intelligent inhabitante of Lanark te the tane 
of five hundred s year n Clerk of the Peace ; 
nod «till more outrageous to believe that the 
eame unfortunate creature nfter being tried, found 
guilty, snd punished for e during violation of the 
laws of the country, end while lying under a 
second indictment, to which he must answer 
this present week, for the crime of peijery, 
•hoeld be removed from hie important office in 
the Bathurst District, and translated into Her 
Majesty's Excise in Lower Canada, as a reward 
for party political services. We say it would 
be outrageous even to think eo ; end hence, we 
are willing to attribute it to mistake. And ns 
at present the public officee of the country exhi
bit the result of a whole multitude of such lamen
table mistukes, and as the test of practical ex
periment has demonstrated the total unfitness dfi 
this multitude for office, we think the *' clean 
•weep” would have a most salutary effect op the 

sad prosperity of the country, and would 
the Ministry from the charge of political bias 

tiality. While it would afford the people 
mity of discriminating, and testifying 

their eeoee of justice end propriety by recoin 
mending and returning such officeholder», aa.have 
already proven themselvee worthy of publie eon 
fidrnce and respect ; and numerous officee which 
have been eo shamefully prostituted could be 
filled with men competent to the proper dis
charge of the respective duties,

In such u course of policy merit and •' fitness 
for office” would be rewarded, and the publie 
business transacted in an orderly and satisfactory 
manner. The mere circumstance of a man hav
ing been imported by this or that Governor 
being the eon, or grandson, or son-in-law of such 
and such an officer, er the unfortunate end un
worthy protege of some particular great, or 
wealthy, or titled somebody, ie no argument why 
he should be entrusted with s publie office and 
supported st the public expen ee. The questions 
ought lo be, What sort of • mao is he ? How 
long tea he been in the country f What has he 
done to advance the prosperity of the District ? 
What claims has he on public patronage 7 And 
lastly is he properly qualified to discharge the 
dutiea of the office 7 But in speaking of qualifi
cations for office, we aVe reminded of the neces
sity of writing an article on the subject which 
we just commence here under the title of

hia energy, enterprise, and moral integrity era 
nil admitted—but the few—tte few ronde by the 
concentrated wisdom of the Province declares 
that a certain quantity of atones and mortar, and 
a few sticks thrown together, in the shape ef a 
two-story boose, ia a belter guarantee for hie 
impartial administration of joatice, and the honest

action# to be the result of these opinions.— 
Hence, when we hove full confidence in the 
soundness of n man’s judgement, we consider it 
not only useless but positively impertinent to 
counsel hiqi. Now we have fall confidence 
certain political principles. We believe as 
firmly that the universe! operation of these

All men are liable to err. We think the Parte- n^rr5||rt| flf fh# (#1(1111 hrirt ment have already erred, and we are neither 01 ™ «WHOrUI.

discharge of hie dntics, ths. all hi. intelligence priaeipti. weald to bwC.i.1 i. ere* human 
and moral, rectitude. Thai law aaya empteti- being, as we believe in our own existence, there-
dally to every aspiring young man who is capa
ble of associating two ideas, “ If yoa wish to

fore, we advocate their adoption seafously and 
truthfully. We are peraonelly acquainted with

riee in aociety, if yon era desirous of rendering* bely a very few member» of the preseal Canadian

THE PROPÉRTY QUALIFICATION,
OK STICKS ARD STORES VS. IRTELLIOKKCK.

Among the multitude of political absurdities 
which the Rulers of mankind have perpetrated 
upon justice and common sense, we are aware of 

that has given rise to eo much discussion, 
and afforded so much amusement as the property 
qualification, that ie, the few which makes pro
perty elone the test of e man’s right to political 
priviligee, and the gauge of hie social worth 
sod influence. Franklin's illustration of the 
absurdity, conveyed eo sarcastically, ia the story 
of Ihe City Porter and hie Ass, is sufficient to 
settle the question ; or, in feet, the insult offered 
to our understanding by such a few is eo grossly 
palpable that it neither requires nor deserves eny 
illustration. Still it continues to eqiet and even 
to be defended while the evils resulting from it 
are of the most serious description sod of every 
day’s occurrence. As there may be some who 
perceive and laugh at the absurdity who may 
never have considered the pernicious consequen
ces flowing from it, we would offer the following 
remarks. We esn easily and reasonably imagine 
a locality in which the meet intelligent and the 
most worthy msn ; in short the man beet quali
fied to discharge the duties of District Council
lor or Commissioner of the Peace,, is a man with
out property ; the fact ie known that the laws of 
the country will not suffer him to fill either of 
these offices. His abilities bis good behaviour,

yourself eeefui te year fellow erratum, and as-
curing their gratitude and respect, yon must first 
pursue the cloee-fieted policy of avarice.** Hera 
then fee preponderating iafiaeeee given to the
sordid pursuit ef wealth over intelligence, and 
the nobler feelings and faculties of our higher 
eiisteace. The young man perenea wealth 
with an avidity which absorbe every other feeling 
and pursuit, he view# it aa the first, the chief, 
the only medium of social distinction the ladder 
of promotion—the single path to human oaeful- 
nese and popular respect. The energy and 
buoyancy of life*» noon-day are spent In the pur
suit, and before the object ie attained the «' ge
nial currant of the soul” ia (rosea ; the grasping 
acquisitiveness haa monopolised Ihe vigorous 
action of the nervous system. The eeeaon and 
the deaire for acquiring intelligence have pasaed 
away, and in thousands of instance», instead of 
the variety of high intellectual facnldea and moral 
sensibilities of the immortal soul, we have juet 
one idea beyoad the inatiacte and desires of mere 
animality, aad that ia the idea of wealth. That 
idea ie perpetuating itself from generation to 
generation. It has paralyzed and made callous 
the benevolent sympathies of our nature.— 
Wealth ia the great object of pureeit ; Ihe Alpha 
and Omega of civilixed mankind. Human 
labour—human happiness—human life and hu
man everything have been put in competition 
with it ; have been weighed in the balance 
against it and have been found wanting. It has 
acquired and is at this moment exercising an 
ascendency and an influence over intelligence 
and indoetry, which almost seem to say that 
matter ie actuàïly triumphing over mind. Ont 
Legislators, Magistrates, Councillole, and 
Sheriffs ; the men who govern mankind and re
gulate the affaire of the country, who contsol and 
influence the civil, political, educational, 
commercial matters of the world are, in n 
instances, not the most intelligent men in their 
reepecti?e localities, bnl they possess wealth.— 
They do not represent the fcelinge, desires, 
cesrities, knowledge, and sympathies ef humani
ty ; they represent inanimate nature—they ate. 
of the earth, earthy ; they are the legitimate re 
preeentativea of ewamps, rivers, and acres. Such 
ie the fruit of the property qualification, etiU 
wealth ia useful, and the pireeit ef it, 
moderate degree, ie not only justifiable bnl com
mendable, were it only ana field of exercise for 
our energise. But it ie probable that the natu
ral desire of men to possess wealth, and Ihe com
fort» and amusements which it can procure 
sufficient to warrant the exerciee of these ener
gies, without holding out any artificial bonus or 
reward each aa office# ef distinction, tree! er 
emolument. Jî cannot be disputed that such 
conduct ie juet offering a premium to the supre
macy of our inferior capacities. We are willing 
to admit that in the case of District Coaneilloro 
a property qualification ie both jeet end neces
sary. We could not approve of men poaseiaing 
no property being empowered to tax the property 
of others. But the amount of the legal qualifi
cation in this instance ie extravagant. No man 
supposes that an individual possessing three 
hundred pounds is necessarily wiser or mors 
honest than he who possesses only one 
And if the qualification was reduced to one hun
dred pounds, a much greeter amount ef intelli 
genes would be rendered eligible to this impor
tant office, the principle ef exclusiveness would 
be made jess obnoxious to eeasure, nod at Ihe 
same time, the guarantee for judicious ami 
equitable taxation, weald te equally eecere, aa 
few men will ever tax their owa property, how
ever smell, for the mere eatiriactiou of over tax 
ing their neighbours.

With regard to Magistrate» and Sheriffs, per
haps ths duties of their officee would be more ad
vantageously discharged if ae property qualifica
tion were required. Ia appointments 
officee we think the voice of the people should 
be heard the eame ae in the election of a District 
Councillor. It is true that Governors and Ex
ecutive Councils are better judges of the quali
ties requisite for euch officee, than the people 
but we certainly question the accuracy of their 
judgement» of mea whom they never row, nor 
even heard of, except through the biased recom
mendation of eome Member of Parliament ; we 
have no faith in thia kinc^of intuitive perception 
of a man*» qualities and dispositions. The peo
ple are ignorant, but still we would tske their 
opinion respecting the honesty and intelligence 
of a man with whom they are intimately ac
quainted, much sooner than the opinion of the 
most learned aociety whi knew nothing about 
hid. The people have experienced the effects of 
his intelligence and honesty ; the Governor and 
Council have merely heard he was rick. Now 
•e honesty and intelligence are the only requi
sites for the magisterial office and the people are 
the best judges of these qualities in their own 
district, it would be proper to receive their 
opinion on appointments to such officee, throw
ing aside the property qualification altogether, 
■nd requiring collateral eecurity équivalant to 
the extent of the monetary transactions of ihe 
office. The seven hundred and fifty pounds ‘of 
property qualification required from Sheriffs ie, 
in many districts almost equal to a prohibition, 
and even in the most populous districts confines 
the office to a mere nominal proportion of the 
population, who are by no mesne the most intel
ligent or the most useful members of society.— 
Now there are thousands of men who are duly 
qualified to diecherge the duties of Sheriff, who 
could find ample security for their honesty and 
good behaviour, and who are nevertheless shut 
out from the office merely because they are not 
rich enough. Such conduct ie certainly a gross 
imposition on the public and ia peculiarly en
tiled to the consideration of

Parliament, hut we are led to believe that ahat v 
it# of

A REFORM PARLIAMENT.

We have no desire to dictate to men whose 
wisdom and experience are infinitely superior to 

We expect every man to entertain

lief that they wonld advocate the immutable 
principle» of justice ; that they would pursue a 
policy completely in harmony with them. So they 
promised, and eo the people believed. We have, 
therefore, no desire to dictate either by petitions 
or otherwise, what policy they ahoutd pursue. 
On this subject they have already committed 
themselvee. Let item redeem their pledgee and 
their constituencies must be satisfied. We can
not perceive the utility of keeping up a perpetu
al agitation and loss of time in hawking the 
country with petitions on this, that and the 
other subject. The opinion of the public was 
sufficiently expressed in the result of the general 
electiop. The University question—the Clergy 
Reserves—the School Bill—the Customs Bill, 
and in short every measure affecting the interests 
of the people, and the prosperity of the Province, 
have been discussed and talked over again and 
again. And the great majority of the present 
Parliament were returned under the publie con
viction that they would settle these questions in 
the most equitable manner; let them do so and 
all ie right. The people cannot be expected to 
draw up systematic documents regulating the 
precise manner in which euch and such measures 
are to be settled ; could they do eo, there would 
be no use for Representatives; therefore, we think 
the proper method is for the Parliament to exer
ciee their own judgments in adopting the most 
probable means ; the end to be accomplished ie 
simple snd easily understood by all, viz ; the 
establishment of political justice.

We have no inclination to dictate aa we are 
aware that our beet wisdom would exhibit but a 
very sorry appearance, if brought into competi
tion with the wisdom of the present Parliament. 
Still we do hold certain opinions on n great 
mnay subject», and these opinion» are sacred and 
unshackled. The situation that would inter
fere with or prevent the free and fearless expres
sion of them would not be retained for one hour. 
No Government nor party has ever influenced 
them, nor ever will. We will express our hum
ble approbation of the present Government and 
its supporters, just eo long ae the policy pursued 
harmonizes with equity end truth, bot no power 
could either compel or bribe ue to go farther.— 
The numerous clamours that have been raised 
•gainst the brief policy of the present Adminis
tration are altogether premature, and can only 
te regarded by every honest, intelligent men, of 
whatever party, as the captious, snarling bab
blings of party malignity, which ought to be 
hissed down by every man who has the welfare 
of oar common country at heart. We do not 
wish to nee harsh language towards the con
ductors of any section of the newe paper Press, 
providing they would deal honeetiy, and treat 
their subjects with something like cendor sod 
common sense ; bat really when men possessing 
•n influence over the public mind, endeavour to 
embarrass a Government, and impede the busi
ness of the country, by grasping- and distorting 
every little transaction, and casual occurrence 
which can possibly be carricatured to the disad
vantage of the party in power ; it is scarcely pos
sible to regard them with any other feeling» 
than pity and disgust Their conduct ie evi
dently an attempt to gull end prejudice the 
unthinking, against the Government, at the ex
pense of everything that ie honourable in man, 
or valuable to society. The attempt to 
cate Mr. Hincke ia the accidental death ef a 
bey at the Oxford election ; the columns of 
pointless uoargomentstive driveling about the 
dismissal of Mr. Ferres ; the fretful blustering 
about thsnefering Sheriff's Advertisements. and 
the voluble irrationality which haa been written 
on Preemption in general, are specimens of this 
kind of jaundiced writing, which cannot be too 
severely censored.

The political business of a country ie some
thing ef importance ; every individual ie interest
ed ia it ; it involves a large amouunt of human 
happiness and prosperity, and extends its influ
ence to future generations. Therefore, it is too 
serious a thing to be trifled with ; to be knocked 
and beat aboet like a shuttlecock. We cannot 
love this blustering end bravadoing of contending 
(actions. We think it proceeds more from e 
spirit of contention and a love of emolument, 
than from any rational desire to benefit mankind 
<by any definite course of policy. The claw leg
islation of Toryism is down in Canada, and in 
the ordinary course of events never can riee. It 
appears that in the arrangements of Providence 
that apirit of exclusiveness snd oppression, en
gendered by the artificial distinctions of society, 
is rapidly disappearing from the earth. And 
whether we are to be blessed with a spiritual 
millenium or not, we can already see the ap
proach of a period when the rational inhabitants 
of the earth will practically acknowledge them
selves as the children of one impartial parent ; 
the equal creatures of one and the same God.— 
The present Colonial Government and their sop- 
porters In the House of Assembly, represent the 
wishes of, at leeet, three-fourths of the whole 
population. These men were elected on the 
expreseed condition that they would legislate; 
not for the Church of England—nor the Church 
of Scotland—nor the Church of Rome—not for 
Orangeism, nor Ribboniem nor any other party 
ism ; but that they would legislate for the in
habitants of Canada as common members of the 
human family ; in short that they would legis
late upon the broad, bright principles of universal 
justice. Such we say, ie the desire of fully 
thrèe-fourths of the inhabitants of Censde, ex- 
pressed in the election of the present Parliament. 
An4 every msn who endeavours to thwart or op
pose this system of legislation, ie not only op
posing three-fourths of public opinion, bat is also 
setting himself op against the divinity of justice. 
His error may arise from ignorance, and there
fore, we will not call him • bad mao, but we 
certainly pity hie position, and declare, conscien
tiously, that he has no claim upon public pal-

afraid nor ashamed to point to their errors. We 
are not pleased with the proportion which the 
executive Council bears to the House of Assem
bly, and we trust they will remedy the evil as 
soon as possible, either by increasing the repre
sentation considerably, or by lessening the unro
bes of Heeds of Departments. We are net 
planned with lbs handsome manner in which 
the Membern remunerated ttestfelvea for their
•ervieee latte hue Beosieeef Parliament. We
are aware ef the iaëâifHdiW ind difficulties 
the fees of time and the extra ««pence of getting 
to and from Montreal, at that season, in conse
quence of bad reed». We are aware that they 
were only acting on the precedent which the 
Tories laid down ia the preceding erosion, 
and we are farther aware that they had the sup
port and vote of the Tories in the appropriation 
it was a mutual, joint slock vote, sod, therefore, 
the Tory journals have teen competitively fluiro 
on tte subject. But though, ia eoaaideratioo of 
these feels, we are disposed to pardon the error, 
yet es we do not write for the support or patron
age of any Government, or faction, but for the 
information of our readers. We will always 
consider it a duty to tell throe readers that, two 
blacks do net make a whits, aad that the iniqai- 
toqf precedent# of Toryism, have not the slight- 
rot influence in changing the nature of error.— 
We expect an upright policy from a Reform 
Parliament and, therefore, we trust that euch an 
extravagant appropriation of the public money 
will not be attempted ia fetore.

TO THE A0BIC0LT0K1STS OF THE COCRTT Of HCROR.

Godekich, 17th Mey, 1848.
Oertlemem,—Fully impressed ae I am, that 

nothing can. so much lend to the advancement 
of yoor interests, and consequently thoee of the 
whole District, ae the intire independence of 
your body, I request you earnestly to give a ma
ture and careful consideration to the nature of 
Building Societies generally, and to weigh well 
the advantages which you mey derive by becom
ing members of the one just established in Gode
rich, (to ths Rules end Regulations of which I 
call your attention) sa a means of enabling you, 
at a trifling monthly outlay, to free youraelvro 
from the debts you may be owing on your lands, 
and thus secure that independence which ie both 
desirable and necessary for you, as a class. In 
calling upon you to joio with those who have 
originated it, I can from calculations made on 
the workings of the Society, assure you that it 
is a mode of investment for small sums superior 
to any now before the public. In order to ena
ble every one to judge for himself, I give the 
probable result of the Society'» operations for 
six months.

I am, gentlemen,
Your sincere well wisher,

And obd'at servant,
JOHN GALT.

From the Globe.
. New Tone, May 14,1848.

Tha Steamer Cumbria arrived el New York 
this morning. She wiled on tte evening of
8awnhjr. 89th ult; ______
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The Gemmant era 'emag HWvpMpeeres u>

Fmrfafîwimn.. er. mMtnill.d. o. 

provisions. There ia a rumour that Dahlia had 
been eeercbed for arms. All the blacksmiths in 
Dublin are buy making pîtro. UsSTlriffing 
to be put down. - ^ * 3 'i

Trouble was feared among the Chartists in 
Scotland, and in the North of England.

The Provisional Government *f Vv**#s has 
issued a fresh decree abolishing afevery, aad 
taking possession of the RaUromfe., rofl—Hier 
quarrel between Lamartine and |xèl RoUin, 
threatening to overturn the government.

In Lombardy, the army of Charles Albert, 
after having been repulsed at Peephiera, con
tinues to maintain its position on ihe banks of 
the Mincio. Skirmishes hod token place in 
which the Austrians were victorious, taking pos
session of Prevane, Velharone, ted Contait.

The fortunée of Charles Albert appear to have 
received a check. In Sicily Houe ef Qsromans 
have decreed Ferdinand Bourbon end his dynasty 
for ever fallen from the throne ef Sicily, «

aitT

" " *7
3 2 5 5 B h

.£383Amount received by Mortgage. <j 
Amount in hand being the last bonus 
Interest in hand.......... ...................... 1 II 6

Total.................................. £40116 1
Amount advanced by subscribers in

cluding 7J per month for espenero 
£3 3 9 oa 100 shares........... 3181500

our own.
euch opinions as the peculiar organization of hie I ronage. We do not expect a perfect Govern- 
brain, and the circumstances acting upon that I ment, not a perfect Legislature ; but we expect 
ofganizaiion may produce, and we expect Lisle policy at lest approximating to equal justice.

Profit.................................... .. £83 3 1
Equal in each share to a profit of 16a. 6Jd.

100 ahares at a monthly instalment of 10s. 
each share equal £50; suppose this £50 offered to 
role, end a bonus of twenty-five per cent^oflered; 
the borrower will receive £3710, and the bonus 
equal at 95 per cent. £19 10 will remain in the 
hands of the Society to be added at the next 
monthly role of £50 together with the interest 
on the first £50, viz :‘5e which together makes 
the £62 15 of the second month and eo on 
shewn by the figures.

In the British Canadian of the 13th inet. 
an article from Ths Church headed “ Building 
Societies,** in which there are eome mistakes 
•nd erroneous calculations which may, unie ten 
tionally, be injurious to the progress of these 
inetilutiqns. We trust thst eome person who 
understands compound interest will, in the next 
number of the Signal, rectify thew error».

En.H. S.

OT The weather for eome til 
and withering, tel the feel thro* éafe have 
brought teat and • hope and promis» ofeeWef. 
The trees, fields, and garden* are beginning in 
exhibit the progress of vegetation $ clouds of 
pigeons are eweepieg through tteit ethereal 
dominions, and altogether, nature fe owe mew 
assuming a cheerful and a happy aspects Bering 
the week considerable quantities of flab ladud- 
i ig some good epeeiroeaa of Sturgeon have been 
hauled from the Lake.

Bjr* Sailed on Tuesday the 16th for Detail, 
the Mary Ann of Goderieh, Christopher Crakfe 
Esq., Captain aad own»*. Beeidro Wheel and 
Fish, the Mary Arm ted 99 barrel» ef TfeteAy 
Seed on board, which we understand m*kea n 
total of nearly 600 bushels ef that article «(port
ed from Goderich duriag tte present season.— 
The average price paid to the (armera, tes )o*tt 
6e. 3d. per bushel. ^ -

07 The Lady Celborae from Kingston, hr- 
rived in Port on Thursday.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Our Poetical friends will kindly èxenéa M, a* 

we actually forgot their effusions till il was loo 
fete.

John Young, Esq., of Montreal will plena», 
accept our beet thanks for his blade ms, and We 
are sorry that the weefal eighteen pease ef peel- 
age mars a correspondence of which we would 
be proud.

We acknowledge letters from Steriff Dickson» 
aad Robert Lees, Esq., Perth ; alee from some 
Ladies for whom we entertain feeling» mech 
warmer than thoee comroeely caper seed in

IXT Mr. Mac queen will Lecture on the Struc
ture of the Human Brain, en Thwradey evening 
the 25th inet., st 7| o'clock—in Mr. Mergas'e 
Schoolhouse. Tickets of Admission will be for 
•ale at the Poet Office end at the store of Merora. 
Gilroour * Co. Ladies Free. , ,

The District Assizes commence to-day.— 
Judge Jones occupies the Bench, and W. Not- 
man, Esq., M. P. P., acta as Queen's Council. 
The Criminal caeca are only two, upon which 
it would be highly imprudent and positively im
pertinent in ue to offer a single remark at present, 
The Grand Jnry and Judge Jones can think for 
themselves without any presumptuous or puerile 
hints from ue.

O' On Monday the inhabitants of our good 
town ornamented the Market Square by erecting 
in its centre a very handsome Flag-staff, 70 feet 
high surmounted by a vane ip representation of 
a Fiefi.

Mexico.—Tb*. bu tom «Botbw bâille 
between the American, end tto Menem.•« 
Sint. Crux, i. which 110 M.xieme were 
killed, .ed $800,000 worth ef pr.pwty cep- 
lured by the Americana.

Jit a r k c 10.
Morretil, May 13,1848.

Flora—Merkel firm .1 35. for brntbrud. 
from Fall Wheal; «alee ef errand tbeweto 
barrel» tor shipment hare bee. made Ie day.— 
Spring Wheat Fleer 3d Ie 4d tower. Other 
qaalitiea 34» 3d.

Oasis—Wheat, Upper Canada Red, pet 60lbe 
el 5e 4d. Oelmeel, 35., demead tailed.— 
Peee—the leal eele made at 4a.

PaoTieroas—Perk—Mem, 50a; Prime Mem, . 
50e ; Prime, 40a. Ballet, aeae eflered.

eues—Large mice ef balk deeeriplie*el S7» 
fid toe Pete, aad 33e a fid tor Peerie.

Toaoaro, Mey 15.
The marker coetinoee firm—heel fidl Wheal, 

4e 4d. No spring wheel efferiag. Seppliee 
eery .mill. Fleer, Millin' eaperfiee, I. toga.

|mande ready eele el 33a Farmer»* fine, 
from 19e te 30a Bernal beyeis tore appeared 
ID the market, fat email lota ef fiomr la toga.— 
In other articles ae cbeage to eele. Tto Cbm- 
trie'» aewe wee only rewired this aflame»..—
It will confirm present rates ; bet there bee to* 
Mepporleirilyforepeniilieesamit^^^^^^

EXTENSIVE

IMPORTATIONS.
THOMAS GILMOUR U CO. 

TXTOULD roepcctfuMy intimate that they 
* » hare juet receired, direct from tie 

New York sad Montreal Market», a rery 
large assortment of Straw, Leghorn, Due- 
■table, Tuecan, and imitating Silk BON
NETS, and a great rariely of almoel wmry 
description of FANCY GOODS, emted to 
the fesbion end Isole of the ewe*. „ „ 

Alio, an extensile sleek of 
HABERDASHERY, CLOTHS, 

and all kind» of Staple Geode. Likewise, 
large quantities of GROCERIES, partie»- 
larly a rery superior supply of TEAS floe 
le. 3d, per pound upward», eccordiegto 
quality ; and Tobaeeo at all prices.

Ae the whole exleneir. stock toe to* 
•elected by the proprietors in pereou, they 

I confidently recommend them lb their 
friande .id customer», end ae tto purcto*. 
hare been effected exclneirely on eaeh prfe- 
eiplee, they bare reeolred to eell ea the 
moat reasonable terme aed at tto low*! 
possible profite roa cash.

dy- Marketable prodace of every descrip
tion taken in exchange et tto hlgtoet ett- 
kot prick

THOR. OILMOUR It CO.
Goderich, 18th May, 1848. 18 ’


